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SU Board clashes with Foundation over free refills
Members claim
policy violation
at 9/30 meeting
by Steven Jennings
Chronicle seniorr writer
In a tape-recorded accountof
the Student Union Board's first
meeting of the year on Sept. 30,
1993, members accused Founda
tion Food Services department
management of failing to gel the
Board's aprirnval tnrirnn ihe.rafe.'g
policy.
The Board membersclaimed
that food services is guilty of side
stepping price change policies
which require that all price changes
must first be approved by the Board.
Foundation Food Services Direc
tor Keith Ernst slated that the "freerefill" policy is not within the

Board's jurisdicticm.
'In March of 1991, the Foun
dation Food Services Dept adopted
a policy of free-refills," he said.
"That policy change was ours; it
wasn't approved by the Student
Union Bo^."
Ernst said that since the Board
did not approve the original price
change in 1991, then their approval
was not needed tochange the policy.
He also said that the "free-refill"
policy is now unaffordable.
"I can't legally lose money
from an auxiliary operation," he
said.
chose to eliminate the "free-refill"
policy on drinks because drinks
have the highest profit margin.
"I'm not gonna take the heat
for pricing policy changes to offset
free-refills," he said. "Otherwise
I'd have to raise the profit margins
on other foods by three to five
times."

Ernst's associate, Cash Opera
tions Manager Mike Neary said that
the Foundation Food Services Dept.
adopted the "free-refill" policy to
solve two problems. He said the
policy was introduced to decrease
the huge register lines, which would
otherwise swell with patrons want
ing only a single soda, and to boost
the numberof students who patron
ize the pub by offering more value
for the dollar. But, according to
Neary, patrons began to abuse the
policy by retaining theircups for up
to weeks at a time and refilling
them without paying for another

Castle Park is considered by the Athletic De
partment as "Gold SponscH'ship," which it defines as
anyone who contributes a donation of $5000 or more
Chronicle staff writer
toward the Athletic Departmentforthecurrentschool
Apartments line University Parkway from the free
year.
The sponsorship allows Castle Paric to take
way exit to the entrance of Gal State San Bernardino. If
advantage of an assortment of advertising opportu
you've stopped noticing, don't worry, the complexes
nities: designation as the Official Apanment Com
are now mal^g sure you know exactly who and where
plex of the CSUSB Athletic Department, a banner in
they are.
"Students have become a growing market for us,"
the Coyote Gymnasium for the entire 93-94 school
year, the right to develop two basketball hcMne game
said Castle Park Apartments manager Craig Rooney.
Caste Park's commitment to soliciting this market
promotions, and various other means of exposure.
"The bottom line of the
can be measured by an
'We allow Coach Reggie Moms agreement," according to
agreement it has made with
the CSUSB AthleticDepart
to stay free in return for adver RoOTey, is that "we allow
ment.
tising at CSUSB." Craig Rooney, [Men's Basketball] Coach
According to Rooney
[Reggie] Morris to stay rent
Castlepark Apartments
and Athletic DirectCH'David ^
free, in return for advertis
Suenram, the two are cur
ing at CSUSB."
rently engaged in what both call a "Trade Out Agree
When asked about the agreement, Morris said, "I
guess it would be free," and that he was "not really
ment" which involves the Athletic Department receiv
ing an apartment at Castle Park rent-free in exchange
clear on all the details."
ftN* official sponsorship by the department through the
see Gold page W

1993-94 baskevbait season.

questions we were not even in
formed," she said. "It's important
to look at students you represent
and a lot of them are uninformed,
which is why I thought it needed to
be addressed officially."
Earlier in the discussion,
Hinshaw stated that she received
what she called "negative feedback"
from studentson the elimination of
the "free-refill" policy. In defense
of the policy change, Neary said

see Refills page 8

ler"Driei mentfff^^B
Foundation Food Services Depl.'s
desire tochange the policy during a
Board meeting in late spring quar
ter, the controversy was rekindled
when Debra Hinshaw, Chair of the
Student Union Board, realized the
policy had been implemented with
out approval and sent a memo to
Helga Lingren, Director of the Stu-

CSUSB swaps "Gold Sponsorship
for "free" Castle Park apartment
by Peter Loiko

dent Unicm.
In the memo dated Sept. 21,
1993, Hinshaw stated that Founda
tion Food Service's prices and poli
cies are subject to approval by the
Board. Since the E^partment did
not pursue the policy change
through the proper channels,
Hinshaw said that the Board was
"blindsided" and the students were
not given the opportunity to review
the proposed policy and voice their
opinion.
"When students came with

fmrnm/Tf^CHfiONICLE

ASI President Larisa Tompkins and Legislative Director Lou Monville
will be rewriting the election bylaws this month.

Tompkins and Co. to
rewrite election laws
by John Andrews
editor in chief
When Associated Students
President Larisa Tompkins was
elected last May, she s^ amend
ing the loosely-interpreied election
bylaws that nearly required a recall
would be one of her first priorities.
Tuesday, Novembw 15, she will
take her case to the AS Board of
Director's meeting.
Tompkins began the process
by forming an Ad Hoc Committee
to identify the provisions of the
current bylaws that need to be
changed. She said the committee
has decided to make the amending
a two-part process. This involves
rewriting thebylaws toinclude only

major guidelines for the election
process, such as candidate eligibil
ity, election frequency and officers
elected v. ap^inted.
The specifics of the process
would then be outlined in a re
written version of AS Policies and
Procedures which customarily des
ignate how to carry out the more
generalized bylaws.
"A bylaw should be like a Con
stitution," said Tompkins. "Provid
ing the really major guidelines."

The committee is made up of
Tompkins, Vjce President Debra
Hinshaw and Legislative Director
and '93 presidential candidate Lou
Mtmville as well three BOD mem
bers, two students-at-large and ad-

see Blection Laws oaae 2
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The week of Wednesday, October 13 - Tuesday, October 19,1993.

Wednesday,
October 13
Last day to drop a class without
record.
ART EXHIBIT:
Sisters: Two Point Perspective.
Diana Garf Gardiner and Lafame
Garf Hungerford display assem
blage and 3-D installations. Con
tinuing through Nov. 19.
Art Gallery hours 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Free.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Pine
Room, Lower Commons, 6 - 8 p.m.
RESUME CRITIQUE
Presented by Patricia Rodgers Gor
don, acting director. Career Devel
opment Center. Bring yourresume.
University Hall, room 324, 5 -6
p.m.
Free to students and registered
alumni.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, coll

MEN'S SOCCER:
CSUSB VS. CAL POLY, SAN
LUIS OBISPO.
Athletic Field 4 p.m.
WOMEN'S SOCCER
CSUSB VS. CAL POLY, SAN
LUIS OBISPO.
Athletic Field, 1 p.m.

Friday,
October 15

Thursday,
October 14

CIRCLE K CLUB-Regular meet
ing. Student Union Senate Cham
ber Room. 8 p.m.

WORKSHOP:

Non-Technical Business Resume
Writing.
Presented by Melessa Mosher,
Management Recruiter for Sav-On
Drug Stores.
University Hall, room 324, 2 -3
p.m. Free to students and
registered alumni.
RESUME WORKSHOP:
Featured Guest: Paul Esposito, Jr.
Bring your resume for review (op
tional. Presented by the Financial
Management Assn.

Think Twice!
Recycie Your Brain

1-800-45-TEACH

CAL STATE
STUDENT
— SPECIAL $398 TOTAL MOVE-IN*
DATt L Ari\ AT ACTAiLNTS

Tuesday,
October 19

VOLLEYBALL: CSUSB VS.
CSU LOS ANGELES.
Gymnasium, 7:30 p.m.

Jack H. Brown Hall, room 146.
5:30-6:30 p.m.. Free
For more information,
call (909)880-7538.

Saturday,
October 16
MEN'S SOCCER
CSUSB VS. CAL
POMONA.
Athletic Field, 1 p.m.

POLY,

WORKSHOP: How to Choose A

WOMEN'S SOCCER
CSUSB VS. CAL
POMONA.
Athletic Field, 3 p.m.

RESUME CRITIQUE
Presented by Patricia Rodgers-Gordon, acting director, Career
Development Center. Bring your
resume.
University Hall, room 324,12-1
p.m.
Free to students and registered
alumni.

LECTURE: Career Change
Presented by Lynn T. Moss of Ca
reer Designs.
University Hall, room 324, 2 -3
p.m.
Free to students and registered
alumni.

Major
POLY,

Presented by Ray Navarro, Jr.,
Director, Advising Center.
University Hall, rown 324, 6 -7
p.m.
Free to students and registered
alumni.

Monday,
VOLLEYBALL: CSUSB VS.
CHAPMAN lg«VKB.SITV.
Gymnasium, 7:30 p.m.

XJctober 18
meeting. Small Gym, 4 to 6 p.m.
Fee: $10.00 per quarter.
For informauon, contact James J.
Park, at 886-4152, or Frances S.
Hizon, at 924-7117.

Election Laws
continued from page 1
visors Carol Lundberg and Randy
Harrell. The committee has also
added a consultant from the Com
puter Science Department to rec
ommend upgrades in thecomputer
networking system used to record
votes.
The fffocess of amending the
election bylaws actually began un
der last year's president Sheri Majw, specifically by then legislative
director Hinshaw according to
Tompkins. The movement picked
up considerably during last year's
election when both presidential can-

MEN'S SOCCER:
CSUSB VS. POMONA PITZER.
Athletic Field, 3:30 p.m.

didates claimed the other had vio
lated one or more of the bylaws. It
became apparent, Tompkins said,
that the ambiguity of the bylaws
was damaging the reputation of ASI.
"It questions the whole integ
rity of die organization if the elec
tions are not run well," she said.
Monville, who was narrowly
defeated by Tompkins in the presi
dential election last year, said the
committee has tried to address the
problems that detracted from the
actual election races.
"Regardless of who won or
lost, everybody got screwed," he
said.
Although nearly everyoneconnected with election process agrees

changes are needed, Tompkinssaid
there will, nodoubt, be debate over
how it should be changed. The is
sue of executives endorsing candi
dates, also prominent during last
year's election, she anticipates will
be particularly heated.
"It can be seen as a violation of
1st Amendment rights to say that I
can't stand up and pledge my sup
port for a candidate as Larisa
Tompkins," she said. "But I actu
ally think it work best if they [ex
ecutives] stayed completely out of
it"
Showing a familiarity with the
political process, however, she
added with a laugh,"1 guess that's
not very realistic."

1535 E. Date St. - San Bernardino, California

(909) 881-3727
1 Bedroom/I Bath • 2 Bedroom/1 Bath » 2 Bedroom/2 Bath
• Quiet gated community
• Sparkling pool and spa
• Gas barbeque
• Air conditioning
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers (select units)
• FREE basic cable TV
• Near schools and shopping
4 Easy freeway access
•upor approved credit

DELMY'S

"Best Subs in Town
Now Open Til 10!
Northoarkj

ccsus

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon - Fri lOamtoSpm
Sat 10am to 2pm - Closed Sun

w/ coupon, not good w/ any other offer
1357 Kendall Dr.

(909) 880-1605

II

University
Parkway
Kendall Dr.

Little
Mm. Dr.

^ We >
Deliver!!,

Delmy's

10% Student Discount
Walk-in, Excluding ^^^ertised Specials

In the Opinion of The Chronicle

Must today's students pay their parents' tuition?
California State University, particularly the San
Bernardino campus, has allocated millions of dollars to
construct new campus buildings. In the light of recent
developments, these new buildings may form the
comptments of shrines to misplaced priorities, shrines so
costly that no one could afford to wcffship in them.
California has always placed a high value on
educating its citizens. In good economic times, this
philosophy was expressed in terms of public subsidies of
higher education. An education at one of California's
public colleges and universities has been, and remains,
one of the greatest consumer bargains in history.
The difference between what students pay and the actual
cost of their education has traditionally been paid by
taxpayers.
Times are not so good any more. Gov. Pete Wilson
represents a constituency that claims that the state
government can no longer afford to subsidize public
higher education. And, in a great sense, he is right.
Taxpayers should not be burdened with the greater part

of paying to educate other people's kids. Students should
be responsible for a greater sh^e of their educational
costs.
But doubling student fees in less than four years has
had an effect (xi the state's public colleges similar to what
we could expect if we attempted to straighten teeth with a
sledge hammer instead of orthodontic braces. Students are
dropping out of the system, just like teeth.
And while students fees have gtme up steeply,
services rendered for the dollars spent have fallen even
more dramatically. The CSU has laid off thousands of
employees, including hundreds of tenured professors.
Curriculum cuts force students to plan their class sched
ules, choosing among required courses which are often
offered only once per ac^emic year. If a student can't gel
one of the limited number of seats in the limited number of
class sections, he or she could end up one course, four
units and a year away from a degree!
And now, CSU is proposing a fee structure fw 19941995 which may increase a student's debt load by as much

as another $650 per year. Although the trustees claim this
measure is necessary to avoid more layoffs and curricu
lum cutbacks, it threatens to eliminate two more classes
from the CSU system: the working class and the middle
class.
How many times can one generation of college
students be asked to pay for past generations' expenses,
and government's lack of vision? Given America's
eroding position in the world financial arena, this is not
the time to erect more barriers between the people and
the education they need to compete in the marketplace.
Is there no other way to make government costeffective than to eviscerate programs that enrich citizens,
and by extention, society? For all his zeal in cutting other
government programs, Pete Wilson has shown consider
able fondness and taxpayer largesse for building prisons.
If Califomians can't get an education, if they can't
generate business, get and keep jobs, and pay taxes, then
Mr. Wilson may need those prisons. Crime may be the
only growth industry left in the state.

student protest a lost art in the 1990s?
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University Trustees ripping you off
at every chance, and another pos
sible Viernam "Conflict" in Soma
lia I Now on to the death and taxes.
Death and taxes, one of which

pn^r role as peacekeepers, as they world seem to agree, the U.S.
were
to do so last siting, perhaps should really do something. Be
Chronicle staff writer
we wouldn't be short thirteen sol ing of draftable age, I really don't
diers. The questions keep rising, want to die in some foreign land
Whaiare die three things in lifq
and as colleges students we should with my family saying twenty years
we
be the ones out their irotesting. later, "Why were we really there?"
no matter how hard we try? If you which has embarrased him, (by the Didn't enough people protest the
As students, why aren't we
guessed Death,Taxes, and 20-40% way I also understand the condom Gulf War? At least our people were protesting this? Are we so apathetic
raise of student fees each year, you machines in White House are very armed wellenough to protect them that it will take more U.S. lives
guessed right! Are we dead as a well stocked). By his own Secre selves against a real enemy, ironi b e f o r e w e a c t u a l l y g e t o u r
society, do college students actu tary of Defense refusing to supply cally they aren'iarmed wellenough politician'sattention? I implore you
ally protest about meaningful ide heavy armor to our boys and girls in to protect themselves against un to write your Congressperson, and
Somalia, we now have an Ameri trained soldiers.
als any longer?
your President, to show them we
can
soldier being held hostage by a
I am not talking about whether
I really hope this is not another are not dead! People keep trying to
or not our condom machines are feudal lord, and twelve dead Delta "conflict" for our country to get bring back the Sixties, then bring
stocked, or if studentscan getdrunk Force commandos.
mired into, but aren't the similari them back the whole way!
on their Coyote Cards, but real hon Bill is in the process of sending ties to Vietnam and Korea frighten F*roiest this and the other injustices
est to God protests! Are you so another 2000 soldiers over! Isn't it ing? An unorganized third-world forced upon us by our politicians,
wrapped up in your little plastic a little late now. Bill? Why are we country with revolting factions, a because we are the future and if we
lives that the world no Iwiger mat still there, Bill? Why has the U.N. country that basically doesn't want don't, who will?
ters to you, the future? In our midst not taken over yet. Bill? If the U.N. us there, and finally another foreign
The Chronicle
we have the great California State had been allowed to assume their conflict that all the countries of the
welcomes vour letters,

JBacts &
In the relatively short life of this year's paper, some of us have
already begun to notice a pattern forming. It seems that the majority
of investigative articles have a paper trail leading to Cal Slate, San
Bernardino's Foundation.
What exactly this means is not yet apparent, but I thought most of
you might find it interesting to note that many of the problems we've
investigated so far have lead us not to university officials, but to
Foundation administrators. It won't be suprising if this trend contin
ues.
This week's column is all of my doing and 1 hope that next week
I'll be able to present some of your Darts and Laurels. We're still
looking for that bulls-eye.
PART: To Physical Planning and Development for the spartan
basketball courts recently completed behind the gym. What exactly
are the grass-seeded dirt borders between the courts supposed to be?
Whatever they are now, they're sure to be mud come winter. And
thanks for the double-rimmed hoqjs. Wih all the stray balls flying
around 1 can imagine someone inventing a new sport called multicourt multi-ball basketball.
DART: To the Athletic Dept. for working out a cozy little deal
with Castle Park Apartments, exchanging an apartment for free

by Steven Jennings
recognition as one of CSUSB's Gold Sponsorships (normally
requiring a $5000 contribution to the university.)
What is "Gold Level Sponsorship?" 'They will be non-competi
tive by business category, and each sponsor will be closely aligned
with all sports. The department's marketing associates will work
closely with each sponsor to maximize return on their investment.
WHAT? Is this college or an investment opportunity? Did 1
mention that Castle Park is the new Official Apartment Complex of
the CSUSB Athletic Department. Meanwhile, Foundation Food
Services has chosen Jack in the Box as its Official Hamburger Joint
1 aiirfi.i! To "La Cantina" for serving Old Milwaukee on tap.
Come on guys, if I wanted to drink beer that's only good for getting
drunk, I'd spend four bucks on a twelver and drown my sorrows in
the privacy of my own home.
DART: A real one this time, to "La Cantina." There are four
barslools in this new Pub and approximately 13,(XX) students on
campus. Take a look at the bar in the old Pub, remember the
capacity of the room, and consider that it was almost always
crowded at night. Get a calculator, and figure it out.
DART: Damn it! If no one else will do it, I will. The new name
for the Pub sucks! Change it back!

The Chronicle October 13, 1993
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Fee Increase!
CSU Trustees discussed 24 percent fee hike for '94-'95
Two meetings in Sacramento
this week determined much of
higher education's financial future
in California.
Atthe fu^tmeetingheldonTuesday Oct 12, California State Uni
versity Trustees discussed the 1994/
1995 budget proposal, which in
cludes a 24 percent fee increase.
In 1994/95, the second year of
a four-year phased in ^gram to
move student fees to the one-third
level, it is [xx>posed that under
graduate fees rise by 24 percent,
from $1,440 annually to $1,782.
Graduate fees, which currently are
the sameas undergraduate charges,
would increase by 30 percent to
$1,872 annually.

rum for discussion of the role of
higher education in California. The
meeting was the fnst of its kind
between two of the largest senior
higher education systems in the
country.

penditures drive the ability to main
tain current service levels; that in
creased fee levels will iM-ovide
higher quality academic programs;
and that financial aid will be in
creased to ensure that eligible stud^ts are not denied access because
of an inability to pay.

First proposed by CSU ChanceUwBarry Munitz earlier this year,
the meeting was expected to be
attended by trustees, regents, uni
versity presidents and
public.
Governor Pete Wilson siis as the
president of both boards and was
expected to convene
ings.

Since 1990/91,theCSU'sshare
of state revenues has continued a
downward spiral: in 1990/91, the
state provided $1.69 billion; in
1993/^, that figure had fallen to
$1.48 billion, a $216 million de
cline. The CSU*s share of state
revenue has decreased from 4.5
percent in 1986/87 to 3.7 percent in
1993/94. Had the percentage stayed
even, the CSU would have had in
excess of $1 billicm in additional
cumulative resources.

¥m

President of
Birzeit University
20 km North of Jerusalem
in the
Occupied Territories

MONDAY OCTOBER 18, 1993
STUDENT QUESTIONS & ANSWER SESSION:
2:30 - 3:30 pm Panorama Room, Lower Commons
PUBLIC ADDRESS:
7:00 - 8:00 pm Recital Hall, Creative Arts Bldg. 1"57
HF. WILL BE SPEAKING ON:
-Student Life in the Occupied Territories
-Future of the West Bank
-Myraid Problems Associated with Implementing
the Peace Accords
For more info Contact Political Science Dept. Ext 5535 or ASI
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'Sisters:Two Point Perspective,' Thursday, October 7.

"Sisters" premieres as a
quest for meaning in chaos
b y Jeff Freeman
Chronicle staff writer
The collage-style artwork of
sisters Diana Garff Gardiner and
LaPam Garff Hungerford is on ex
hibit at the CSUSB University Art
Gallery through November 19,
1993.

CAL STATE LUNCH SPECIAL
-Slice Sized Pizza
-Garlic Cheese Bread
-Large Soda

Artists Dianna Gardiner and Lafarn Hungerford at the opening of their

to® H M M i

At the CSU board meeting on
Tuesday, trustees discussed aproAs stale revenues have de
posed budget request of $1.7 bil
lion, a 13 percent increase from clined, theCSU has had to develop
1993/94, but the same level the a new approach to financing its
system received in 1990. If funded programs. The CSU has developed
at that level, theCSU would be able a "fair-share partnership" between
to provide access to 10,000 more state and student in which state
full-time students than it currently funds provide two-thirds of thecosts
is able to serve because of declin of education and the students oneing state revenues.
third.
The budget request is based cm
four principles: that funds iMovided
The second meeting between
by thestau set the enrollment level; CSU Trustees and University of
that continuing and mandatory ex

Dr. Gabriel Baramki

Mr® fliniifomgiiiB®!]!]

Mf^»/TH£CHRaHCi£

Electric

Sierra

X

Northpark

Kendall y/ 4(Hh

Roaring 20's

^

The exhibition, titled "Sisters:
Two point perspective" is display
ing works that portray the artists'
search for meaning in a world of
chaos.
. .
Gardiner, who has exhibited
around Salt Lake City, uses com-

mon objectsand domestic symbols
like a can of Ajax or a cheese grater
to depict complex issues and emo
tions. "I lake the tangible and the
everyday items and through exag
geration and humor find greater
meaning," Gardiner said.
The majority of Gardiner's art
is composed of paper that is nor
mally thrown away. "Besides us
ing wall paper or grocery labels,
much of the paper I use is from
billboards. The paper from these
billboards are toxic, can not be re
cycled, and are bad for landfills,"
Gardiner said.
Hungerford's art is depicted

donates 100 million yen
by Rachel Fuchs
Chronicle staff writer
With a little help from the
Yasuda Institute of Education, Cal
Stale, San Bernardino's, Extended
Education Department will soon
have a building to call its own. The
help came in the form of 100 mil
lion yen, equivalent to $925,000,
donated by the Institute that be
came CSUSB's sister school in
1990. The donation ranks as the
largest single, private cash contri
bution received to date by the uni
versity.
TTieExtendedEducationclassroom and conference building will
boast 15,600 square feet and will be
located north of the Foundation
building on the western edge of the
campus. Expected to break ground
in January, the structure will take
approximately cme year to com
plete and house five classrooms,
language and ctMnputer labwatories, showcases,exhibit space and a
student lounge and patio.
In addition to the Institute's
donation, CSUSB's Foundation
secured a privately financed loan to
provide the remainder of the $2.2
million price tag.
"We are deeply appreciative
of this magnanimous gesture," said
President Anthony Evansin apress
release. "The generosity of the

Yasuda Institute of Education will
benefit not only Japanese students
traveling here to study, but also In
land Empire citizens who attend
conferences and classes offerred
through our Extended Education
program."
The Institute, located in
Hiroshima, Japan, educates 5,000
Japanese youths in the primary
grades through the university level
annually. Approximately 2,KX)stu
dents attend Yasuda Women's Uni
versity, which ispart of the institute
complex.
More than 1,000 students from
Yasuda Institute of Education have
participated in ACL? programs in
cluding Study Abroad for Yasuda
Students (STAYS) program, which
provides Japanese sophomores
studying English with a six month
experience hereand credits that are
transferrable to their native school.
Cal State's ACL? has served nearly
4,000 students since 1982.
During the past seven years,
the two institutions have been forg
ing a closer relationship through
the American Cultural Language
Program (ACLP), the Extended
Education Dept. and faculty ex
changes.
"(It's) more of a friendship than
a business relationship," said Jan
Jackson of the Extendi Education
Dept.

Backstage Pass

Flowing with Seattle's Pearl Jam
by John Andrews
editor In chief
I'm sitting in the front row of
the University Theatre in Missoula,
Montana and someone has just
given me a handful of earplugs.
"Use these or the soundcheck
will shake your brains loose," says
CHie of the sound crew who looks
like he's seen about two hours of
sunlight all week.
Most of the crew has a definite
jaded quality both in their remarks
and physical appearance. The same
guy who gave me the earplugs is
lamenting about whether he plans
to go "on the road" for thesummer.
There's kind of a duality in his
voice; dread of working 18 hour
days in a different town every night
but also grizzled pride about his
expCTience in thebusiness (he never
told me exactly how long).
They all have the aforemen
tioned mocH) tan and this nearly
invisible greasy aura about them.
(This morning 1 started thinking it
might be a good idea to wear some
garlic around my neck).
Anyway, they're a little less
jaded today because Pearl Jam is in
town. To this college town of
Missoula, comes a heavyweight
college band. A band that, whether
this gang of road warriors wants to
admit it or not, has themwaiting
anxiously fwEddie Vedderand the
boys to come in and use the two 18
wheel truck loads full of equipment
they so dutifully and meticulously
set up for them that morning.
We've been waiting about an

hour when a slumping figure wear accompaniment with as much vigor of course, the one we are all actu
ing a derby and carrying a back in the soundcheck as the concert. ally waiting to see. I'm starting to
pack strolls down one aisle toward (The entire band shared this lack of hear the word Vedder muttered
the stage. The head of security sit pretension actually, rocking just as about every five minutes now. I too
ting next to me (who probably hard fa* the stage crew and roadies am on the edge of my seat, waiting
thought Pearl Jam was some New at three in the afternoon as the 3,000 to catch a glimpse of this alterna
Age breakfast ccHidiment) begins plus crowd that night).
tive iccm who manages to combine
his interrogation of the man who's
Lead guitarist Mike McOeady the most emotive, honest perfomglib retort and my
rr
ing style in
vague memory of
rock with the
the band on Satur
most
de
day Night Live last
mented facial
year tells me it is
expressions
bassist
Jeff
since
Jack
Ahment
Nicholson in
Ahment is a
The Shining.
native of Missoula
and apparently
I somehow
wanted the band to
manage
to
warm up for its
miss sight of
upcoming tour in
him the first
his hometown.
time he walks
Theshow was sup
onto the stage.
posed to be kept
secret until the ac
"Hey did you
tual performance
see that," says
date but Ahment
stage manager
had apparently
JayBradley,an
tipped off a few old
oldfriend from
friends the week
junior high
before and by nine
...
who is my
o'clock yesterday
Stage at the University Theatre, Missoula, Montana
ticket to this
morning, the town dune 16, 1993.
gonzo oppor
was prettj^much ready tostonathe^ .-ia aext.
las fiends in tunity. "FririMi Variitwi jniw vnikml
place at the first grungy note that Missoula and seems more extro across the stage!"
came from the theatre.
verted than the others. Watching
Ten minutes later he comes
The rest of the band files in him take his place on the stage, I back ouL His hair is cut and he
shortly there after. Guitarist Stone know I've seen him befae. He's looks a little heavier than I thought
Gossard spends nearly an hour play the guy you always saw smoking a He also looks irritated like some
ing by himself before being join^ cigarette by himself at lunch in high one just rolled him out of bed. He's
by Ahment for some self-satisfy school, sitting on his guitar case. talking to McCready while some
ing, atonal jamming. Gossard is in Survivor of a thousand jam ses one puts a guitar on him. A guitar
his own world, bobbing his head sions.
huh? Just about then Jay tells me
and shoulders to his own deafening
The one we have yet to see is. the band is going to do some new

ACACIA PARK
• Enclosed Garages •Washers/Dryers,
• Qose To Cal-State S.B..
• Gated Community • Woodbuming FirepU^ ShoR^ & Freeways
• Pool & Spa
• Recreational Facilities

lgri909) 880-2068

5280 Litde Mounain Dr.» San

material for the soundcheck and to
get those earplugs handy. O.K I'm
thinking, I've been in a few bands,
seen my share of concerts,screw it.
Which is exactly what the opening
drum beats of "Rearview Mirror"
did to my ears. I didn't take the
plugs out until the next morning.
I quickly forget my auditory
anguish when I'm wdered to tape
down the nerve-like mass of speaker
cables that cover the stage- while
the band is playing. 1 walk among
them trying not gawk whi le Vedder
belts out "Why do 1 keep fuckin'
uuuuuuup." I try not take it person
ally, especially since the song is
actually a Neil Young cover and
obscure favorite of mine. But I'm
so close it seems like he's singing at
me. Just t^ the stuff down and get
out off stage, I tell myself. Hours
later it hits me-that may have been
my only brush with greamess.
Its now 9:15 and the crowd is
packed into the theatre like sar
dines. They've just endured a set
from local band Oregon Box who
could only be described as Iron
Butterfly on valium.The band gives
new meaning to the term struggling
artist, looking like they haven't
eaten, slept or bathed in '93.
The crowd is restless. What
started out as an exuberant "PearlJam" at 9:10 has become a de
manding "start- the- fuck-in' show"
by 9:30. Word has it that the band
wants to finish watching game four
of the NBA Finals upstairs in the
dressing room. (A rumor that is
later confirmed when Ahment,
Gossard and Vedder discuss the
games outc(xne on stage).
Just before ten, they finally
stroll on stage. Vedder, toting a
bottle of red wine, receives a thun
derous ovation. "Eddee-Eddee,"
they chant. His posture is still
slumped but he doesn't look so
irritated. Without acknowledging
the crowd, he straps on a guitar and
picks out the opening notes of
"Rearview Mirror."
I notice right away that al
though its quite a thrill to watch
Pearl Jam - well, jamming, the
monolithic P.A. system is pointed
towards the crowd and all this exil
ing new material sounds like inco
herent garble and feedback. No
problem, 1 have a "house" pass that
allows me to go anywhere in the
theatre and I'm damn sure going to
use it.
Most of the crowd in the first
fifty rows has inevitably converged
forward into the "mosh pit," so its
easy fcM* me to nestle into a center
seat in the seventh row for maxi
mum sonic pleasure. I'm instantly
rewarded when the band launches

see PearUam page W
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A foot in Holljnvood's Doors
of important contacts— mostly with
other mail clerks. All the while, he
managing editor
worked on screenplays, trying to
discover what "commercial" meant
Eventually, Johnson did sell a
Screenwriter J. Randall John
son greeted the Cal State, San Ber script which got jH^oduced.The film
nardino audience's applause with was Dudes a comedy about punk
rockers in a Western town.Johnson
thanks.
"It's so rare that a screenwriter said the finished film "went di
ever gets applause!" said Johnson, rectly to video stores."
Still, Johnson suddenly found
co-author (with Oliver Stone) of
himself in demand, simply because
The Doors.
In a rambling, two-hour speech, he wrote a script that had been
Johnson told the story of his ^ven produced. "If you've fmished a
tures in Hollywood, a world in script at all," he said, "you're way
which screenwriters rarely get any ahe^ of 80% of the buUshit^rs
fwin of respect Johnson spoke Oct. who say they're 'working on a
6, as the first in theWritersatWOTk screenplay.'"
Johnson didn't make many spe
series' Lectures on the Craft and
cific statements about the craft of
Business of Film Writing.
The tall, lanky writer paced the screenwriting, but he spoke vol
Eucalyptus room in denim shirt and umes about Hollywood politics.
The most interesting part of
jeans, talking with his hands and
occasionally taking sips from "a Johnson's talk was the story of how
saeen writer's basic tool"— a large, he co-wrote The Doors with Oliver
Stone—who didn't even recongize
plastic foam coffee cup.
At UCLA film school Johnson's Johnson when they metat a screen
student screenplays were univer ing of the film!
Johnson wrotea"Doors" screen
sally labelled "uncommercial."
AftCT college, Johnson worked for play for an independent produce
three years in the mail room at the who hired Johnscxi when he mwtAcademy of Motion Picture Arts tioned that he graduated from the
and Sciences, where he made a lot same film school Jim Morrison

by Arjthony Bruce Gilpin

Screenwriter J. Randall Johnson at the first Writers At Work seminar in
the Eucalyptus Room of the Lovrer Commons.

ASI BOX OFFICE & BOOK
CO-OP HAVE MOVED!
YOU CAN FIND US ACROSS THE COURT YARD
FROM THE NEW STUDENT UNION DESK.
COME BY AND SEE OUR NEW FACILITIES!
Because of this inconvenience, we are extending the
pay back period for books consigned until
November 12, 1993

''4

dropped out of. The producer later
fired Johnson overhiswritingabout
Morrison's chronic impotence.
Years later, when writer/pro
ducer/director Oliver Stone took
over the project, the Writer's Guild
of America sent Johnson a copy of
the final shooting script which,
while it contained large portions of
Johnson's original work, had only
Stone's name on the cover page.
Johnson prepared an appeal to
the Writers Guild, which arbitrates
disputes over film authorship. Be
fore Johnson could testify. Stone
dropped his defense. The Guild
ruled that Johnson's name appear
as screenwriter, listed before "cowriter" Stone.
"The Doots" premiered to sav
age criticism of the script, which
had been out of Johnson's control
for several years.
"The good news," Johnson
quipped, "is you got the credit."
"The bad news is, you got the
credit."
The last speaker in the Film
Writing series will be Gary Granat,
director of development at Univer
sal Pictures, who will discuss the
business aspect of the motion pic
ture industry.

Service
PART-TIME JOBS
Loading & Unloading

For more information, go to the Career Development Center
located in the University Hall, Room 329 (3rd floor).
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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CSUSB athletics and Prime
Ticket negotiating TV contract

by Jeremy Heckter
Chronicle staff writer

by Jeremy Heckler
Chronicle Staff Writer

Mens Soccer
The Coyote Mens Soccer team
IS cmrenily 0-0-2 f(x the week,
undergoing an offensive blackout
in two 0-0 ties for the week versus
Cal State Dominguez Hills and at
Gal State Bakersfield.
"The off«ise is going to come
around, its been there were just in a
slump, while its not there we have
to con ti nue our team defense,"com
ments senior Tracy Powell.

with more confidence," comments
Coach David Widor.

Womens Volleyball
Volleyball went 1-1 for the
week, ending with a straight sets
loss to conference rival Cal State,
Bakersfield Oct.5. The Coyotes
started the week with a three sets to
one victory over Azusa Pacific.

*The benefits for the school
would be increased exposure for
Coyote basketball and the univer
sity itself," commented Gray.
Gray said the deal should be
finaliz^ sometime in Sfdng
1994.

Roseanne
Dominguez

Brandy
Singleton

Brian
McCullv

Rolando
Uribe

Scored the rr^thical hat
trick in the Women's
Soccer Team's JO-O rout
of the Southern Califor
nia College to run her
point total for the sea
son to eight.

Lady Coyote goal
keeper held Southern
California College
scoreless in lO-ffvic
tory.

Coyote goalkeeper
shut-out CS Dominguez
Hills and CS Bakers
field in a pair of 0-0
standoffs, keeping the
Coyotes out of the loss
column.

Leads the CCAA conference in scoring with
18 points on 8 goals
ana 2 assists.

And you thoight rock'n' roll
was ttie only mmga CD plaj^r
could add toyour room
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other Coyote sports, and would be
a base fw other events sponsored
by the school. Prime Ticket would
also be able to use the facility as a
base for new events, such as high
school playoffs and other events.

CSUSB Prime Time Players

Womens Soccer
The Coyote Womens Soccer
team was 2-1 fw the week ending
Oct. 6 with a 10-0 slaughter of Hrst
year program. Southern Cal Col
lege. The team started the week
with a 2-3 loss to Cal State
Dominguez Hills on Oct 2. Two
days later versus Cal Baptist Col
lege, the Coyotes won 3-1.
"The key for us is geuing over
some of our injuries and playing

Coyote basketball could soon
be seen from the luxury of home if
a deal is signed with P^e Ticket.
Currently CSUSB is involved in
negotiations withPrimeTicketon a
multi-year contract to televise live
and tape-delay home basketball
games in the new gym.
These negotiations have been
ongoing over a six month period
and when finalized will make
CSUSB the first team in the CCAA

to have a television contract. Cur
rently only UCLA, Loyola
Marymount, Pepperdine, and USC
have television ctmtracts on the
West Coast.
Prime Ticket is a regional spwts
cable outletthatcoversageographical location from all of California,
Arizona, Nevada, Oregon, and Ha
waii. Prime Ticket has a viewership
of seven to eight million house
holds.
Bill Gray, Sport Infmnation
Director mentioned the possibility
that the contract could extend to

ti
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Inleraclive program on CD-ROM
cofer every subject from politics to physiology'.
And they incoiporate sound, animation, music
andvideod^. So ordinary Rghcs become
more exciting, involint^ and relevant.

Brb^ your papers, projects andpresentations to
lifr by incorporating photos, dip art and a ht^ variety
of typefonts -all avaiiable on CD-ROM.

ibu still want rock 'ri rdl? Piugin a pair
self-powered speakers and the CD-ROM drive
plays audio CDs too -so you can work away,
while listening to your favorite musk.

Because a sin^ CD-ROM disc states more
information than 500floppy disks, you'll be able to
instantfy access encycl<^&iias, dictumaries and •
extensive databases—all tvitb the dick of a mouse.

CD-ROM technology brings vast new
capabilities to dw desktcp.
is why, soon,
more and more computers will include a CD-ROM
drive. Buy one, and you're making an
investment that will last you well into thefidure.
Apple Macmiosb Centris" 610
8/230 with CD-ROM, Macintosb Color
Diplay and Appe Extended Keyboard II

Macintosb Promo
CDgiftpack FREE.

Buy the Macintosh Centris 610 now,
and you'll also receive the CD-ROM gift
pack: two discs that indude an electronk
encyclopedia, a dictionary, mteractive
rock videos, musk for your audio CD
pli^ and more (worth $f27').

t2333
CD-ROM technology puts a world of information at your fu^er- our CD gift pxk. Visit your ^ple Campus Reseller today. While you're
tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy there, ask about financing with the ^ple*Computer Loan!And
the Macintosh Centris™ 6lO with CD-ROM drive, and you'll also receive discover the power of Macintosh! The power to be your best!
to

GUMpui RttfOers Stq^iokxlrrituifrr^ <Z>py>SAffdeCnn^nJer Iw aH rofMi reserird Apf'le fbr
logo. Mctcm/iab anJ Thepauerk^ be your best arr regBtetd tra^muHts ofAppkCotr^lP', frK.
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VicePresidentof Student Services,
Gonzalez said that he doesn't
expressed similar concern on the recall an official debate or official
part o^e students. Gonzalez said vote, but also said it "surprises me
continued from page 1
^ihat we're having conflict on it."
\ hMgniili^mplaints about j
be oTiheJaas and he wMWd"'
public opinion on the change is
>. am Neary tM^eBBbs
Perhaps Board member Martha
favorable.
^mpetitive wiu^BBbnce
Kazlo summed up the whole con
"The majority of
m-Eleven's troversy best by saying, "I'm not
store
ing in support the policy thange.
sure the issue is refill or not, but
'Big
he said. "(We're) sei ling
how decisions cm food and pricing
majority's needs and the flygPy's
me that the {xices are made."
opinion is that the change is good."
were steep, but you get free refills,"
Board member Juan Gonzalez. he said.

Refills

GET^

«PAPER
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T/je Trap," a six foot plus paper
collage of an ordmry sink
stopper was part of 'Sister.'

"Sisters"
continued from page 4
differently than her sister's by uti
lizing a more organic appro^h.
Her art speaks of life's fragile na
ture as she uses belongings of her
late husband to find hope and re
birth."She's finding meaning," says
Gardiner, "in the huge issues of
death and grief by breaking them
into smaller pieces."
Gardiner and Hungerfordgrew
up in Salt Lake City and started
studying art in junior and senior
high school. They both attended
the University of Utah where they
were powerfully influenced by art
instructor Richard Johnston.
Though the two sisters don't
work in the same media, they're
artwoik contains many similarities,
."if you gave us the saine subj^£
matter and told us to use wker
colors, we would end up with iden
tical paintings," Hungerford said.
TTie art exhibit at the Univer
sity Art Gallery is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Looking for
THE WEEKLY-

CHRONICLE
New papers are available
every Wednesday.
Look for copies
at these locations:
Student Checking Wth Summers Free.
Wells Fargo's Student ATM Checking" is
just $4.50 per month when you do all your banking
at the ATM. You'll get three summer months free
for as long as you're in school, unlimited checkwriting with no per-check charges, and access to
more than 1700 Wells Fargo Express " ATMs with no
per-transaction fees. You can even open a savings
account free when you open your checking account.

Free First Year Student Visa' Membership.
Apply for our Student Visa Card and you can get
a $700 credit limit, with free membership for the
first year when you sign up for overdraft protection.
You'll also find a wide range of federal
student loans. In fact, nobody puts it all together
for you like Wells Fargo. So drop by the bank
where you can choose paper and plastic today—
and ask about our free t-shirt offer.

Upper Commons
(main foyer)
University Hall
(entrance to Admissions)
Biological Sciences
(stairwelL SE entrance)
Physical Sciences
(outside the main entrance
Old Student Services Bldg
(in the luncheon atrium)

WEIXS FARGO BANK
Stop by your local Wells Fargo branch today:
San Bernardino Main Office.334 West 3rd Street,
805
Highland Arrowhead Office, 296 W. HiRhland Ave., (909) 886-4823
,5 addi.io„al monthly fee when ,n.„»c,ion.
for Wells Fargo deposit accounts.
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made indde a bn,„ch. See our Consumer Di^losure S,a,emeu, abou, .em,, »d_cond.bmj»
i&iiWJ.wrp. iv/v.

John Pfau Library
(second floor landing,
SW stairwell)
Coyote Bookstore
(foyer)
Physical Education
(trophy case)

Environmental Report

Poet's Corner

Movement has campus roofs
by Nick Keller
special to the Chror)lcle
Ten years ago, college envi
ronmental activists were a rare
breed. On a few campuses, students
borrowed a pick-up truck once a
week to collect newspapers for re
cycling. An occasional administra
tor, stung by rising fuel prices,
offerred an ice cream bash to the
dorm that cut its energy use the
most.
In 1993,environmenialawareness on campuses runs so high that
students and administrators are suc
cessfully reworking the fabric of
university life. Their techniques
for treading lighter on the earth
have changed c^pus landscaping,
food preparation, procurement of
supplies, and treatment of waste.
Their political savvy allows them
to hold a board of directcM^ ac
countable to a new standard of en
vironmental awareness for univer
sity investments.
Campus projects come in all
shapes and sizes, from Michael
Kaelin's nearly single-handed ef
fort to launch a recycling program
at Southern California College to
the Tufts University student campaign U) force their scboorsdivesl-

ment from a hydro-electric dam
project which threatens to devas
tate a huge swath of Quebec (and
destroy the way of life of two Na
tive Nations in the area).
Because no campus is a her
metically sealed tower, these inno
vations help change the wcwld at
large. And student activists, high
on the efficacy of their new-found
skills, are going out into the work
place confident of their ability to
make a difference. What started as
a tiny act of conscience—or a just
budding friendship with the person
who needed help with therecycling
bins—has blossomed into a full
complement of professional skills
and career choices.
It's easy to think of these stu
dent activists as fundamentally dif
ferent from you. You've just lugged
home your stack of books for the
new semester, and you're a little
worried about organic chemistry,
say, or freshman English. But the
truth is that environmental action
has neverbeen easier, and you don' i
need tofound a wholestudent orga
nization to get started. Individual
students across the counuy are mak
ing lasting changes on their cam
puses, and being transformed into
exuaordinary people in the pro-

P*id Politic*! Advertitemeat

Three reasons to oppose
Proposition 174
Prop. 174 is filled with flaws and loopholes. Section 17(b)(3)
allows virtually anyone who can recruit 25 children to open a
voucher 'school' and receive lax funding. This includes cults,
extremists and shady operators. Anyone.
Teachers in voucher schools are not required to have a college
degree, teaching credentials or any experience.
• Prop. 174 will result in 10 percent budget cuts from neighborhood
schools — even if not one current student transfers to a voucher
school — meaning fewer teachers, teacher aides and security
officers and more crowded classrooms.
• Prop. 174 hurts the very children who need help the most. It uses
tax dollars to build a two-tier system — one for the haves and one
for the have nots.

Taxpayers Lose
• Prop. 174 will siphon up to $2.6 billion — a 10 percent cut —
directly from the current public schools regardless of whether a
single child transfers to a private voucher school.
• The new billion-dollar entitlement program created by
Proposition 174 and its million-dollar bureaucracy will create
pressure for a major tax increase. The Legislature will either have
to raise new taxes or cut other state services just to keep
neighborhood schools operating at current levels.

VOTE NO ON PROP,174
The California Faculty Association ui^es you to vote "no" on
Proposition 174. CPA believes that, if Prop. 174 passes, the CSU
budget will be tapped to make up for losses public K-12 schools
and community colleges will suffer. Reduced CSU class offerings,
higher student fees, and faculty layoffs will be the legacy of 174.

rornia
Californ
la Fatuity r^ssociation
AAUP . CTA/NEA • CSEA/SEIU/AFL-CIO
San Bernardino Chapter

I should know. In the past year,
the staff in the Campus Outreach
(or Cool It!) Program at the Na
tional Wildlife Federation visited
139 schools in 33 states, kept up to
date (XI 153environmenial projects,
and gave 150 wcxkshops on topics
ranging from recycling to envirtximental justice. This year's review
of the successesgrew by seven sec
tions, as we struggled toaccommo
date the widening array of issues
students have taken on.
Entitled Students Working for

a Sustainable Future:CampusYear
in Review 1992-93, this resource

makes it easy for you to develop
your own ^vironmental agenda. It
maps the steps taken lo achieve
each victory, provides names and
phone numbersof contacts for each
project, and saves you the trouble
ofrelivingsomeone'spastmistakes.
(Your work gets even easier when
you register your project with Cool
It! and have our staff of organiz
ers—themselves recent campus ac
tivists—provide you with facts,
skills training,organizational point
ers, and contracts on other cam
puses.)
The guide includes articles on
campus administrators; community
colleges; Historically Black Col

leges; and women. Campus projects
are then pre^ted by issue ai^:
the campus environmental afidit,
coalition building,c(Miferences, the
endangered species program, en
ergy efficiency and recycling com
petitions, en vironmen injustice, en
vironmental literacy, fciod issues,
investment/divestment, landscap
ing, organizing, procurement, and
the "four r's" (refuse, reduce, re
use, recycle).
Each project brings its own
rewards. Butcommon toall of them
is the thrill of making something
happen. Once you start, you'11 want
to keep at it. Why not get an educa
tion and make a difference, t(X)!

Nick Keller, a graduate of
Boston University, is in his
fifth year as Director of Cam
pus Outreach at the National
Wiidlife Federation in Wash
ington D.C.

Autumn Leaves
Who amongst you were
raised
When Autumn leaves
turned our trees to
mosaics of purples^
reds, yellows and
browns?
And there was a
tang in the air
Days were cool cuid
steps were lively and
quick
Sounds of the football
field, when the game
w(ts played on yrass,
beloved on high school
and college campuses.
Our southern
California Autumn is
not as grand in its
symphony of colors or
in its omen of winter
to come

Somehow nature
Future: Campus Year in Review seems always
1992-93, contact NWF's Campus prophetic, giving hints
Outreach Division at (202) 797- of what's around the
bend - " T0 order Working for a Sustainable

Career
Connections
Dress The Part-How To Dress For An Interview

By Patiicla Rodgers-Gordon, acting director
Career Development Center
Your primary goal in dressing for an interview is lo feel
great about the way you look, while projecting an image that matches
the requirements of the job and the company.
Go for perfecticm. Wear professionally pressed clothing in
natural fabrics. Polyester is a great chemical, but who wants to be a
walking test tube? Si)end even more than you can afford on your
interview clothes.
Don t make a fashion statement. Conservative is the pass
word. Dark blue,gray, and muled plaids helped former President Bush
get elected • and you *re just interviewing for a job.
Redefine cleanliness. Soak in the tub. Polish your glasses
and frames.
The interview is not the time to make a personal statement
of nonconformity or disagreement with society's concept of profes
sional image.
It is against both Federal and moral laws to discriminate
based on appearance. But 1 ask you; how many bankers have full
b^ds? How many female compute repxesentatives wear heavy,
high-fashion makeup? How many McDonald's employees have three
earrings in one ear. Image is important to all companies.
Remember if you look good, that will only help in the jobsearch process. Now GET DRES$ED...and get out there.
The Career Development Center offers career guidance and job-search
resources to all CSUSB students. The Center is located in University Hall,
room 324.

Have you noticed
changes in yourself as
you meander through
the seasons qf your
life?
From your birth at
the Springtime of your
being, through the
Summer and such
Listen to Mother
Nature and heed her
voice

-by Aaron Brewer

The
Foundatlori
is a s e p a r a t e ^
entity from
CSUSB.
Suprlsing
isn't it?.
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Pearl Jam
continued from page 5
into the anthemic "Even Flow."
The mosh pit is mesmerizing.
The "grunge" generation selflessly
passing each other across the front
of the stage in a symbolic act of
unity, or at least until a more attrac
tive body is hoisted atop the crowd.
At that point, your flowing experi

ence becomes face-plant city.
Havi ng had my fi11 of the back
stage scene, I spend most of
show out i^e tl^tre listenint
the band's fkrioic seL Theyj
rly ev<
Icomitt
^es frcm tnpsiVbing,
InimalfftbVb somber
"SnBllTown."
The show is not without its
humorous moments either. In a bi-

show of authority, Vedder
i^Porch" by pronounc ing
le^t evaded security and
on stage as man and wife.
After the show, I do everyling I can to get out of joining the
crew to pack up the ravaged stage.
I begin an earnest attempt to pass
myself off as an undercover re
porter in search of the after party.
Needless to say, I end up putting in

my time on stage and at four in the
moming it looks like my brush with
greatness is over- or so I thought.
Before I realize what's hap
pened, I'm sitting in someone'sliv
ing room with Jay and therest of the
crew, a few surviving members of
Oregon Box and Vedder. He ap
pears to be engaged in a paternal
discussion with oneof the Box guys
while I'm psyching up for my turn.

• .

Do I come off as journalist, musi
cian,star-struck fan
?Theline
is forming when it hits me; we're
like a bunch of wolves circling this
guy. How many faces like ours does
he see a night, a month, a year? I
retreat tothe kitchen for a few beers
and discuss the show with some of
the crew.
As the sun comes up, we see
Vedder making his way out. Now 1
must tell you that at this point I'm
experiencing a nice combination of
exhaustion and inebriation so real
ity here is a bit circumspect. On his
way through the kitchen, Eddie
Vedder, of renowned vocal siylings
and artistic purity, stopped, rested
his hand on my shoulder, gave me
a nod with rolled up eyes (ala the
"Jeremy" video) and walked out
into the Montana dawn.
Yes, he must have appreciated
one less drooling fan.
Or maybe he just needed a
crutch for the moment.

Gold

continued from page 1

THE ONLY THING BIGGER
THAN OUR CHECKING OFFER IS
THIS FREE SHIRT.
Right now. Bank of America has a big deal
for college students.
Simply choose from any of our three college
student checking accounts and we'll waive
monthly service charges every summer up to five
years. And, we'll give you a free Big Deal t-shirt.
Only Bank of America gives you free access
to your cash at over 5,000 Versateller" ATMs in

the West. Plus a BankAmericard* credit card has
no annual fee when you link it to your BofA
checking account for protection against bounced
checks. So, what are you waiting for—stop by
your local branch today and ask about the big
deal on college checking.

BANKING

ON

AMERICA™

Stop by and ask for details at: 130 West 40th St., San Bernardino
245 E. Highland Ave., San Bernardino

m Bank off America
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According to Suenram, the
"bottom line" extends a bit further.
"The apartment serves different
functions for the department; we
may use the apartment for new re
cruits and for Coach Morris," he
said.
When asked to give further
explanation of why Morris needed
the apartment, Suenram said that
"we like to have the coach near in
case of team emergencies," and that,
"practices often run late into the
evening, and we don't want to have
the coach driving back towards LA
during those late hours."
Both CSUSB and Castle Park
view the agreement as beneficial
for their own interests.
"This is a good deal for us and
for Castle Park, all needs are being
served," said Suenram.
Rooney said that"CSUSB has
taken our attention as a good mar
ket, we want to be part of the
growth."
Basking in success without
much advertising is the University
Village complex. Of its 93% occu
pied apartments, 45% are inhabited
by students, said apartment man
agement
What is the secret? According
to a sales representative at Univer
sity Village, "Studentscan walk to
school, come home on a lunch
break, and they don't have to deal
with the traffic." University Vil
lage has no plans to advertise on
campus this school year.
A representative from Indian
Creek Apartments stales that onethird of their occupied apartments
are students but had no further com
ment
As the student population con
tinues to grow, the surrounding
business community's desire to
house it increases with it. If you're
searching for an apartment near
campus, don't look—they'll find
you.

'' READ YOUR ""
CHRONICLE

every day!
By t h e end of
next week y o u ' l l
have i t
1^ memorized!
j

CLASSIFIEDS
STUDENTS NEEDED to
market credit cards P/T on
campus, will train. 1-800-6556935 ext. 103.
DAYCARE-licensed. One mile
eastofCSUSB. FT/FT day and
evening. Meals. 882-0786.
FURNISHED BDRM in house
11/2 miles from CSUSB. Female
student preferred. Non-smoker.
$250. Call Dawn at 883-5889.
CHEAP LAPTOPS. Toshiba
TIOOOSE notebook, $365.
Desktops with printer from $250.
Call Ray at 886-0428.
ROOM TO RENT in 3 bdrm
house. Share utilities with 2
males. $250 mo. plus $200
deposit NcMth Ml View area.

AT&T can
help you save money
whether you live
on campus, off campus,
or somewhere
in between.

882-8981.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS. Students
needed. Earn S2000f monthly.
Summer/holidays/fulltime.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. Call 602680-4647, EXLC147.
EARN $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For details •
RUSH $1 with SASE to: Group
Five, 57 GreenU"ce Drive, Suite
307, Dover, DE 19901.
MACINTOSH WHIZ
WANTED Word, Pagemaker,
Electronic Bulletin Board
experience required, some selling
possible, must have own car,
approx. 25/week, $5.50 per hour.
Send brief resume to: Macwhiz,
P.O. Box 719, Highland. CA
92346 or leave message at 8623740.
NAME A STAR for someone.
It's the #1 gift in America. $33.
Star Registration (714) 283-9114.
SPEEDY RESEARCH Reports
$5.00 per page. Over 50,000
K^ics, materials for research
assistance use only: custom
research available. VISA/MC/
AMEX, fax 1-800-356-9001.

Choose AT&T and save up to 25%*
No matter where you choose to live, you can save money on your long distance
phone bill with an AT&T Savings Option. It's all part of The i Planr
The personalized plan designed to fit the way you call.

1

THE MPLAN'

To sign up for off-campus calling, or to get an AT&T Card,
stop by our booth on campus or call
1800 654-0471, Ext. 4119.

'Stvingsbisedoa A1&TSinpltSivlnp Plan mllableioorf canputnudenis. C l99}AnT

ATbT

I I \-

vl

Fettucini Sandwiches Lasagna

Pizza Cannelloni

Veal

Shrimp

Enjoy The Best Home Cooked
Italian Dinner in Town
On Wednesday Nights
And See

PASTA & PIZZA

PASTA & PIZZA
"ONLY THE BEST"

Cricket

"ONLY THE BEST"

Dine-In
862-7700

Free Home
Dellveiy
862-7700

"The most entertaining 60's band
around!!"

$15.00 Min.

Family-Style Dining

: 14" 2 Topping Pizza
:
2 LASAGNA $ 1
•
DINNERS Wilh This Coupon•

I

$6.95
Take-out only

$300 OFF

Expires 10/30/93

Any
Delivered
Order

Expires 10/30/93•

Includes Soup Or Salad
Homemade Bread

•
J

Garlic Butter
2 Glasses of Wine

;

&

Eat In Only

Sun-Thurs

•

Sun - Thur 5-11 PM
2566 E. Highland Ave. - just east of the exit
Only 10 Minutes From CSUSB Via Hwy 30

With This Coupon

I Llnguini Pannigiana Chicken Ravioli Eggplant Tortellinl Antipasto

Expires 10/30/93

$15.00 Min

Not even your local
diet center offers reductions
life tills.

Coyote Computer Corner
located at Coyote Bookstore

880-5986

Apple Maciniosb
Color Classic* 4180. Built-in It
OAor Monbor & Apple Keyboard U.

$1009

JppieMacintosb
LCIil 4180, Ap^le Basic Color
Monitor &/pple
rAppb Keyboard U.

m23

Right now, you can get substantial savings on these MacintoshT
personal computers. You can also get special student financing with
the Apple* Computer Loan - to mk owning a Mac* even easier. Tb
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^PouxrBook" 1450 4180,
Built-in Keyboard & 10" Backlit
Sttper Twist Monochrome Di^day.

$1353

3 actruosD
610 4^, Appie Basic Cdor Monitor
& Apple Extended Keyboard II.

$1575

see just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students ^
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best!

